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HIGHLIGHTS FOR ‘TAMRON HALL,’ WEEK OF OCT. 18-22 

 
‘Tamron Hall’ Tackles Today’s Meaningful and Important Topics – So Let’s Talk About It 

 
Following are highlights for “Tamron Hall” for the week of Oct. 18, 2021. Please note: Lineup is 
subject to change. 
  
Monday, Oct. 18: Mark Cuban and Barbara Corcoran from “Shark Tank” stop by. Plus, how walking 
away from one of TV’s hottest shows has paid off for actress Shalita Grant, who stars in Netflix’s 
“You.” And actor Jason Scott Lee on his new hit Disney+ series, “Doogie Kamealoha, M.D.”  Also, 
kick off the week with all-new Tam Fam Deals! 
 
Tuesday, Oct. 19: Actress Issa Rae joins Tamron to talk about saying goodbye to her groundbreaking 
HBO show, “Insecure,” and shares details about her “surprise” wedding, and discusses what’s up 
next. Also, Rae’s “Insecure” co-stars Yvonne Orji and Kendrick Sampson. Plus, all-new Tam Fam 
Deals supporting breast cancer awareness month. 
  
Wednesday, Oct. 20: GRAMMY®-nominated singer Chloe Bailey, one half of the R&B pop duo Chloe 
x Halle, on the release of her debut solo single and the provocative new music video. And actress 
Debra Messing on her latest project: how self-care can change the world. 
  
Thursday, Oct. 21: The incredible stories behind some of the most life-changing apps. Plus, the latest 
Tam Fam Deals. 
  
Friday, Oct. 22:  “Let’s Get Lit” - Tamron talks to the authors behind some of the newest must-read 
books, including: New York Times bestselling author and former “Glee” star Chris Colfer discusses 
his third book in his “A Tale of Magic…” series; multiplatinum country singer-songwriter and current 
“Dancing with the Stars” competitor Jimmie Allen on his powerful debut picture book “My Voice is 
a Trumpet”; Quinta Brunson’s humorous and heartfelt debut essay collection, “She Memes Well: 
Essays”; and David Archuleta’s new children’s book “My Little Prayer.’ Plus, Tamron on her debut 
novel, “As the Wicked Watch.”  
 
“Tamron Hall” is produced by ABC News and is distributed in national syndication by Disney Media 
& Entertainment Distribution. The show is executive produced by Hall and Candi Carter, and Carter 
serves as showrunner. The show broadcasts from New York City and features a dynamic mix of live 
and taped shows. 
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